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GRAND OPESISO OF THE GREAT SEW TOMK

1RAnl OPENING OF THE GKEAT

GOTTSGEALK & LEDEBHAI'S

GKREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR
26 & --28 NORTH QUEEN STREET, Lancaster, PemYa.

SPECIAL AHJTOUICEEHJT TO THE PUBLIC!
On account of the tremendous rush on our opening week it was an impossibility to do justice to everybody, wa therefore

announce to our kind patrons, and the public in general, that our DEPARTMENTS ARE COMPLETE.

WE AIIE RECEIVING DAILY THE GREATEST NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,

Olu of cur firm is continually in the market the Bazaar being a branch of our large store in New York City we therefore
can assure the publbrthat OUR PRICES ARE TIIE LOWEST IN THIS COUNTY.

Wc are ready to announce the following IMMENSE BARGAINS in our different departments for THIS WEEK ONLY.

Millinery Department.
In thU dcpaitwont the Richest and Most .

Elegant Styles of the reason can be seen, and
we makii a great specialty m cur

'
ORDER DEPARTMENT.

We have Just lecelved
i

'100 DOZEN OF

Pine Milan Straw Hats,
In every shape, which we tell tills
week nt

39 cents.
These goods cannot be bought clscwbcic less
than 75-- . to Sl.OO.

Call and be convinced.
3 We employ onlv mil-clas- s mlllir.cis in

this denaitmuut.

Ladies' Underwear
DEPARTMENT.

GREAT for THIS WEEK ONLY

503 DOZEN OF

FIXE MARSEILLE 'APRONS,

at 25 cents, worth double.
Examine-- in this department our S5o., 50c.

and 75c. CHEMISE and DRAWERS ; they can
not be iiriw-sod-

NEW BAZAAb.

Department.
dPrtmeirt keep continually

GREAT BAZAAB CORSET,

BONES, DOUBLE

wortli
style corsets department.

importation

lady's heart's
show. Wojiavo

TWO-INC- n SPANISH LACE
warranted

Passamenteries.
Pieces

ELEGANT

OHENILLE
cts. yard.

These goods formerly elsewhere

APLICE
belore

BEADED FLOUNCES,

clothing.

above 8Pecial bargains advertised THIS WEEK ONLY, JVTYTTPT7
announce kind patrons same. lU ILtHi

space is limited, could great many others various departments.

ELEGANT SILVER COLOGNE FOUNTAIN which is placed centre Bazaar, week
filled sweetest extracts German Cologne, everybody is welcome their handkerchiefs

A SPECIAL NOTICE THE PUBLIC OUR GRAND MIL.LLNERY OPENING, WHICH
TAKE PLACE FEW WEEKS. REMEMBER THAT THE ONLY. GENUINE

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
and NORTH QUEEN STREET, Loeb's Old Stand.

GOTTSCHALK LEDERMAN.
ta...

YKKS, RAT11FON CO.

Fine Merchant Tailoring
their Spring capacity great,

orders
selection

Garments excellent. days.

KING STREET,
PENN'A.

H
furnishing

FLINN &

BABY
STOVES, HEATERS RANGES.

SfOCK

TABLE from per up.

&
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti- ng, Tin-Roofi- ing and Spouting Specialties.

LSIGN THE

1'LUXBER'S

LARGE

GAS
BARGAINS

CLOSETS,

ARNOLD,
LANCASTER,

Wl: HANDSOK.KST
Unct window in the city. Don't

tall to see It.
HANDKERCHIEFS,

suspenders,
neckties,

mufflers,
pocket-book-s,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR

AT

ERISMAN'S,
U. UUKtN

Corset
In th,s we

73 BUSK, AT 47 CENTS,

in whith colored.
It 1 while We alto make any

o5 to order 'in tlila

Laces.
We have Just our own et

SPANISH LAOES.
And it will be to every delight
to examine the CO PIECES of

ALL SILK AT
CTS. A YARD, silk.

I

100 et
ALL SILK

FRINGE
At 89 a

were sold at
75 cents. Wc have the moat elegant

TRIXMIXQS
Ever seen in this city.

irom 05c. to 25.

--IS AT--

i' la'iir i ifls

WATTPF I An lLe arc for and we beg I
V J I IXjXu ! to to our to call early to obtain some of the 1 1 i

Our too or we name a in our
Our in the of our v. ill this be
with the of the real and to dip in the same.

WE WILL GIVE TO OF
WILL IN A

26 28

&
zu

M &

trying.

!T

for order

corps
for Good

NO. 12

LANCASTER,

house goods.

A LARGE OF

and CLOTH

OF

LOT OF

AND
display

SILK

HG NORTH

a:d

received

19 all

NO.

LANCASTER, PA.

SUPPLIES.

rapr2-ti-d

SAMUEL H. PRICE, ATTORNEY, HAS
his Office irom 5G North Dnkestreet to No. 41 GRANT 8TREET, immedl--

te&.In Rcttr of House, Long'sBuilding. mn-tf- d

PATENTS.WM. H. BABCOCK.
513 Seventh street, Washington. D:Formeily an Examiner In the U. s. PatentOffice ; arterward, Associate Attorney of JacobStaufler, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., the lavter's death, would be pleased to hear from Inventors et Lancaster and neighboring coun-

ties, and is still prepared to attend careful)
and promptly to Patent business at morier

r.Ucs. ttanSI-Smd&- w

TUAT MUST I5E FLY TIME. NOW 13 THE TIME FOB

BATH TUBS, WATER PUMP3, IRON PIPE and
, WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

JOHN L.
11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET.

HAVK THE

YORK

OUR

BAZAAR.

LADIES'
Spring Dolmans & Cloaks.

.lOfaT RECEIVED,

Spring Dolmans sr at $1.87,

Made in the Very Latest Fashions.

These goods cannot be made up ter the
money. Also the most elegan t stock et

Ladles' and Children's Clonks

ever seen, at strict manufacturer's prices.

Genfs Furnishing Goods.

We announce to our gentlemen patrons et
Lancaster that we :ue selling an Elegant

A. NO. 1. FINE WHITE SHIRT,

with good muslin and good linen bosom, the
Shirt being made with Reinforced Bosom at
75 cents. And we also make any style
Shirt to order in this dcpai tincnt.

Soaps.
We have soul on our opening week about

10,000 CAKES OF OUR FINE

BOUQUET SOAP at 3c. a

Wo; have only about 5.fC0 cakes lilt; call early
it yon want any.

608 PENN STREET,
PENN'A.

PAPEMUANG1NUS, Se.

T)HaRES W. FRV.

WE ARE BACK AGAIN TO OOIC
OLD STORE ROOM,

Which has been Remodeled and Enlarged.
We open out with a

NEW STOOK OP

WALL PAPERS
AN- D-

Window Shades.
Ot Every Description.

In connection with our line et goods, we
have taken part of the room ter tiie
sale of

LACE CURTAINS,
PINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, &c.

Of whloh we have an Extensive Line.
A visit of Inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
67 QUEEN STREET.

OABPEXSl

1ARi-ET-S

1 can show the Largest Stock in this city.
Call and see my latest BODY BRUSSELS,
THREE-PL- Y, INGRAINS, EXTEA-SUPER- S,

ALL-WO- INGRAINS
the very and Pat-

terns the market can afford. I also have a
large stock of my own make et CHAIN and
RAG CARPETS as low as the lowest. I
also Make Carpets to Order at short noUcc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to
show my goods.

S. S. SBXEuEL,

202 WEST STREET.

Persons who wish Suits EASTER should them without delay. Our is
but the are many.

Tho of SPRING NOVELTIES is the finest. Tho of Cutters is the best.
Our Fitting is ELECTRIC L.IGHT in a few

MYEKS, EATHFON .& CO.,
EAST

uesKFURKisniNt:

WILLSON'S

Housefurnishing Goods.
CARRIAGES, CHANDELIERS,

and

FLOOR OIL 25c. yard

FLINN WILLSOJST,

TWO LARGE DOGS.

New

C

all
ote

FIXTURES,
BEFOBE

FITTINGS.
OS"

CASES,

8TRKKT.

Conrt

mull

fOLD

Nos. PA.

Spring

p

Cake.

READING,

exclusive

NORTH

Oarpets,
Carpets.

CAB-PET- S;

Latest Designs

KING

reputation

A BLOODY CAEEEE.

THK KVENrriL LIFE OF JE3SE JAMES.

Daring Deeds of a Desperado Murders,
Highway Robberies and Plunder

of Railway Trains.
Xew York Sun.

Jesse James was the elder of the two
James boys. Prank, tlio younger, is un-

derstood to be living in Texas uudcr an
assumed name. Ue is mariied and has
abandoned bis old ways et hfe. They
were the sons of a Baptist clergyman of
Kentucky, and were educated at George-
town college, Scott county, Ky. Jesse
was born in 1845, and Frank in 18-1- In
1840 the Rev. Mr. James removed to Clay
county, Mo., where ho purchased a farm
ana pertormea ministenai uuttes lor a
small Baptist congregation. In 1S-1- he
went to California and died there. Iu
1857 his widow married Dr. Renbon S im-uei- s,

a physician of Clay county, Mis-
souri.

When the war opened Jesse and Frank
endeavored to oulist in the Confederate
army, but were l ejected as being too
young for the service. It is slated that
Dr. Samuels was once terribly beaten by a
party of Union men who came to the
house, and that it was a d'ehire for ven-

geance that .started the boya on their
career as desperadoes. At any rate they
joined Quantiell's guerrillas, and tcok
pait iu the murderous work of the gang.
Jesse James has made a brag of the num-
ber of people he killed at the sacking of the
town of Lawrence. Li 18C5 Quantrell was
killed in a fight with a body or Federal
troops, and the gang was broken up, the
James boys, returning to tueiruomcs m
Clay county, Mo., where they livfd quietly.

Iu 18C8, ith the Younger brothers and
Gcorge Sheppard, who had beencwith thcrn
in Quantrell's band, the James-.yjoy- s went
to the races at Lexington, Ky., .Ou their
way homo they visited RusscJlville, in
tliat state, tobbed the haul: of $14,000,
and fled to" Texas.

In December, 18(50, they resumed crim-
inal operations, and robbed the bank at
Gallatin, Mo., in connection fewith the
Younger brotheis ai.d others of tlicir old
associates in gucrtilla warfare. Here
they murdered several persons and again
went to Texas.

In May, 1870r the two brothers had a
fight with somoTcxans at a daiico house,
which resulted in several nnifders, the
victims being men of their own profession
and the result was that they wcto com-
pelled to fly for their live. They icturned
to their own home in Mfssouri, and again
resumed agiicultural pursuits, ji

Iu the spring of 1870, together, with.the
Younger brothers, they made raid into
Iowa ; entering the to ah of Corydou,
whcie, iu broad daylight, they dashed up
to the bank ou their hoi pes, seven in num-
ber, dismounted, entered with drawn re-

volvers, and finding the cashier alone, de-

manded all the money ho had. .' The safe
was open and the cashier was entirely
powerless. After emptying several thou-
sand dollars iu a hack they quietly re-

mounted their horses aud rode away.
They were followed for a hundied miles
or more by a possj of cit'uens, but
disappeared and were not seen for
several mouths.

In the latter pai t of the sauio yar (1870)
the two James brothers and the four
Younger brotheis again attended the races
iu Kentucky, and theio cqnoeived the
plan of robbing a bank at Columbus. In
the afteiuoon, after spendiiig the day
around the tavein in that town, the sis
men mounted their horses,-- todo over to
the bank, which was only a few tods dis-
tant, leisurely dismounted, and enteieil
the building, where they found the cash-
ier, the picsideijt, aud a citizen engaged
in conversation.. Without losing any time
thrco of them levelled, their revolvers upon
the occupants of tboioom, while' the other
three unceremoniously commenced to
empty the safe. They gathered; together
all the money in sight, and, after shooting
the cashier, who made au outcry, they
mounted their horses aud rode away. An
alarm was immediately given, and they
were pursued by the sheihT and a largo
posse of men, but they reached the Cum-
berland mountains in safety and thcic
dlSADDCiLTCU

On the SCthof September, 1872, they
committed one of the most dfcring and
amazing exploits in the history 'of crime.
They attended the Missouii state fair at
Kansas City, where it is said 3u080 pee
plo were gathered, and, of course, the ic-coi- pts

at the gate wcio correspondingly
large. They remained through the day ;

took dinner on the fair grounds, attended
the taces aud about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon, while the atteutiou of the crowd
was drawn to a famous contest between
Ethan Allen aud another noted horse,
they rode up to the office of thoffair asso-
ciation, where they found Mr. ylall, the
treasurer of the fair, counting Sip the ts

of the day, which amounted to
nearly $10,000. Mr. nail sat in the office
with a young man.

The gang put revolvers to their heads,
pocketed the money and made their es-

cape.
In the spiiugof 1873 they raided a bank

of St. Genevieve, Mo. Duiiug the flight
the outlaw who had the bag of money in
charge dropped it, and the pursuit was so
"hot that they had to abandon the booty.
It was while they were smarting under
this disappointment that their first train
robbery was planned, which took place on
the Rock Island road in Juno of the same
year. About seventy-fi- ve miles east "of

Council Bluffs they took up a- - rail iu a
sharp curve. An express train was tin own
off the track. Tho engineer and fireman
were killed and a number of passengers
badly wounded. The gang robbed the ox-pre- ss

car, carrying away-- gold bricks,
specie aud notes to a very large amount.
A large reward was offered for their ap-

prehension, but they found safe refuge in
Indian territory.

After this affair they committed a num-
ber of stage robberies, one of them ou the
route to llot Springs, Ark. In January,
1874, the gaug made its appearance at
Gads Hill, a flag station on the lion
Mountain road in Way no county, Mo.
They flagged the train, robbed the express
car of $11,000, and plundered a number of
the passengers.

The railroad and express companies now
determined to hunt the gang down at any
expense. Pinkciton's agcHcy took the
case, and a coipsof detectives were sent
to Missouri under the command of Louis
L. Lull, formerly a lieutenant onrthe police
force of Chicago. One of his detectives
by the name of Weicher went to the ren-
dezvous of the desperadoes in the garb of
a German immigrant and applied for labor.
On the morning after he was found dead,
with several bullet holes iu his body, tied
to a tree near the road, a few miles from
Mrs. Samuels' house, and also upon his
person was found a card, saying :

"This shall be the fate of Hll of Pinkciton's
detectives who come into Missouri."

Soon after this Lull had a desperate
fight in the Monigau woods, in south-
western Missouri, with the Younger
brothers, iu which John Younger, the
acknowledged leader of the band, was
killed, and James Younger, his brother,
was serioifBly wounded. Daniels, the
sneritt et at. Ulair county, was also in
stantly killed, aud Lull was mortally

wounded, dying a few days afterward.
The pursuit was so hot that the James
and Younger boys sought refuge in
Texas.

In January, 1875, Mr. Piukerton learned
that Jeese and Frauk James had returned
to their mother's residence, and an at-
tempt was made to capture them. A
large body of men, well armed, proceeded
to the rcsideneo of Mrs. Samuels about
midnight. The honso was surrounded
and a hand grenade was thrown into one
of the rooms. A little son of Mrs. Sam-
uels was killed by the explosion, and she
had one of her hands torn off. Neither of
the outlaws was at home. They believed
that a mau named Daniel Oskey, living at
Liberty, Mo., was concerned in the visit,
so they redo over to his house, called him
to the door and shot him.

la the spring of 1875 the gaug per-
petrated another train robbery, this "time
on the Kansas Paci&c rjiad, at a small
station near Kansas city.1' Tho passengers
were not troubled, buti-none- y and gold
dust to the amount ocM$35,000 was taken
from the express car. Tho trail of the
robbers was followed to Indian territory,
whore they again eluded 'captore.''1 Fol-
lowing this came the robbery of "a bank at
Huntington, W. Va. Then came another
train lobbery. On July 7, 1S76, the gang
stopped a train-o- n the Missouri Pacific road
ia.a rocky cut in Pettis county. Mo. Jcsse
James and Cole Younger entered the
express car, and compelled the messenger
to open the safe, which contained $15,000.
As usual, the tohbeis escaped capture.

Tho country .was . one that they were
f.smiliar with, and which abouuds in hid-
ing places. The valley of Grand river is a
region thickly ' covered with timber and
uudcrbrush, aud full of swamps and
bayou, furnishing the outlaws with a safe
raticatso long as their depredations were
carried on in this region. Whcncthey left
it to go into an unfamiliar .country for
their nextgre.it enterprise t hey met with
a reverse.

They planned a ia:d on a bank in North
field, Minn. On Sept. 7, 1870, they rods
up iu their usual style and took possession
of the bank, .lessa James killed Cashier
Haywood in cold, blood for infusing to
open. thq vault. It happened to ho iu the
midst of the piairie chicken season, and
everybody who came to town was armed
with a shotgun or rifle. Tho outlaws had
considerable difficulty in getting out of 1

town, and for the fiist time they met with
something like an organized resistance.
Clcl Miller and Bill ChadwHl were left
dead in the street, and several others were
hurt. They were pursued iuto a swamp,
wheie Stiles was killed and Jesse James
aud all thrco of the Youngeis wore
wounded. Frank and Jesse James made
their cscapo into Dakota, but the Young,
eis were captured. Jcsse was seriously
hurt, but he managed to pull through, and
eventually the biothers made their way
back to Missouri. Tho Youugers pleaded
euilty, and are now serving life sentences.
They profess to have embraced religion.

Nothing was heard of the James boys
for a long time after thia affair and it was
tepoited that they were dead. On Oct. 7,
1879, a train war, robbed on the Chicago
& Alton road, twenty-tw- o miles east of
Kansas City, by the James boys and four
others, and it is claimed that they got
$35,000 from tha express car. George
Sheppaid, who had been one nf Quan-
trell's lieutenants, and who had been as-

sociated with the James boys in some of
their operations, but who had leJ'ormed,
was now engaged at a large salary as a de-
tective, lie joined the gang and informed
the detectives of their plans to 10b a bank
at Eihpiio City, Jasper county, Mo., and
of their place of meeting. A descent was
arranged, but the outlaws got news of it,
and got away in time. Sheppard's treach-
ery was suspected, and ho would have been
killed had he not been quick enough on
the trigger to shoot Jesso Jamc3,'and
then to escape thtough the swiftness of
his hoise. lie reported that ho had killed
James, but the latter was only wounded.

On July 15, 1981, a train on the Rock
Kland & Pacific road was robbed by a
gang led by .Tess James. Trank James
is believed to have retired from the gang,
and settled down in Texas before the rob-
bery, which is the last notable criminal
exploit with which Jcise James' name
was connected.

The Jefferson Revival.

SUAI.T. TUE REPUJULIC BE PRESERVED '

.ill-- . Tlldcn'a Letter to the Jell'erson Club of
Xew Haven.

GnEi'STOsn, March 30, 1882.
UcxrbCMBX : I have received vour let

ter iu behalf of the Jefferson club, of New
Haven, iuvitiu mo to be present at their
commemoration of the birth of Thomas
Jefferson. Although I am obliged to deny
myself the pleasure of meeting with yon
on that occasion, I share the feelings
whichbring you together.

Mr. 'Jefferson has many titles to the
reveiencc of the Americau people aud of
all l.iveis of liberty throughout the woild.
He was among the earjicst, most resolute,
and most steadfast of the patriots who
upheld the popular rights in the incipient
struggles of our Revolution, when the
part he took required a limner order of
courage, of self-deni- and of genius than
were necessary at any subsequent period
of our history. He penned the immortal
statement of the principles tliat led our
ancesloi s to assert the" independent exist-
ence of our country, and which has been
substantially adopted as a model for every
psople who have since attempted to es-

tablish national independence on the basis
of human' rights.

Ho was first in his day to completely
emancipate his own mind from the mon-aichic- al

and aristocratical traditions
which still enslaved most of the best intel-
lects of the country. "

But the obligations of the world to Mr.
Jefferson do not cud here. On the com
pletion of the federal constitution, Gouv-ernc- ur

Morris, being asked what he
thought of it, answered : "That depends
upon how it is. conttrucd." After the
organization of the federal government, a
powerful class sought to impress upon its
practical woiking the similitude of the
British system. Mr. Jeflcison was the
great leader of the party formed to resist
these efforts, and to hold our institutions
to the popular character which was under- - J

stood to belong to tnem when the consti- - J

tution was ratified by the people.
By this infloxible adherence to free

principles, by his untiring effort, by his
counsels and. by the magic of his pen, ho
was the principal agent in rescuing from,
its greatest peril, aud while yet in its in-

fancy, government by the people for the
people.

The arduous contest resulted iu a polit-ca- l
revolution which brought Mr. Jeffer-

son into the presidency. He put the ship
of state, to use his own expression, upon
the " republican tack." He arrested cen-
tralizing tendencies, rcinvigoratcd local

restored the rights of the
state, and protected and onlargcd the do-

main of the individual judgment and con-
science. For eight years he administered
the government, and for sixteen years It
was administered by his pupils under his
observation and advice." Thus was es-

tablished a habit which largely shaped the
standards for the suidanco of the nomilar

I judgment, the modes of thinking orstates- -
1 men, and the general cenrso of govcrn- -

ment for sixty years. How important
such a habit is will be appreciated when
we consider that usurpation has often been
successfully accomplished in other conn-tri- es

by men wielding the executive
power ; and when we are reminded that
Jefferson sincerely feared that Hamilton,
who thought our government a "frail
and worthless fabric," would change it if
he came into power ; and when we also
recall that Hamilton himself has left on
record his belief that Burr would have
wrought a personal usurpation if he conld
have grasped the presidency.

Mr. Jeflerson gave to our administrative
system au aspect et republican simplicity ;
he repressed jobbery as well as all per-
versions of power, and by his precepts,
his influence, and his example, elevated
the standard of. political morals. In his
personal practice he was not only pure,
but, to make his example more effective,
he lefrained, while administering the
greatest ofofficial trusts, from all attempts
to incieaso his own fortune, even by
methods open to everv Drivate citizen.

In a peiiod when there seems to be little
respect for the limitations of power pro-ssrib- ed

by our written constitution ; when
assumptions of ungranted authority are
rife in all thu. departments of the federal
government ; when that government is
being gradually changed iuto an elective
despotism, meddling in everything belong-
ing to the state or to individuals ; when
every new assumption of ungranted power
creates new opportunities, new facilities.
and new incentives to favoritism- - and job
bery , when tlio civil service has been con-
verted into a balance of power to detot-min- o

the elections by pecuniary aud other
illegitimate influences ; when the perver
sion of high truats to the private gain of
the official is frequently committed with
apparent unconsciousness of wrong, and
passes almost without rebuke, it is time
that the teachings and the example of
Thomas Jefferson be invoked to keep alive
the glimmering snarkof official virtue and
public honor. Your fellow citizen,

Samuel J. Tildbn.
Messrs. C. B. Bowers, James E. English,

John II. Leeds, Philip Pond and A.
Hcaton Robertson, committee.

Ituu. J. Procter Knott on Jefferson.
Han Uburg Patriot.

Tho Jeffciscuian revival still progresses.
Senator Morgan of Alabama will address
the Jcffersonian Democratic association of
Newark, N J., on the 12th of April, and
Hon. J. Proctor Knott will speak in the
opera house at York, under the auspices
of the Jefferson association of that place
of the 21st. His subject will be "The
Gospel of our liberties," and such a man
with such a theme, will stir the hearts of
Democracy with tremendous force. Mr.
Knott ought to be induced to deliver this
lcctuic at many other points in this state,
for there is uo portion of the Union where
the "gospel" of true, old fashioned De-
mocracy is more needed, and no man liv-
ing can deliver it with greater power.

Tl.o only scientific Iron Medicine that docs
not produce headache, Ac, but gives to the
'.y.-.tiii-n nil the bunotlts of iron without its bad
efloet'. is Urovi n'a Iron Bitters.

apS-lwdft-

Kidney Complaint Cured.
B. Turner, Rochester, N. Y., writes . "I have

I'Ben for over a year subject to serious dls-ord- ci

s of the kidneys, and often unable to atS
tend to business; 1 procured your Burdock
Blood Bittcisand'was relieved before half a
bottle was uacd. 1 intend to continue, as Ifjel conlldcnt that they will entirely cure me."
Price $1. For sale at II. It. Cochran's drug
stoic, 137 Xortli yuoMi street, Lancaster.

cai)cd train the Tolls.
.J no. Bacon, Laporlc. Ind., writes: " Hurrah

(or bprinjr BIovoin ; it's all you recommended
it ti be. Sly dyspepsia has all vanished. Why
don't you advertise it 1 What allowance will
you make it I take a dozen bottles, so that I
could cbllKO my friends occasionally V Price
J?) cents. For sale at II. It. Cochran's drug
store. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

A Itaptist Minister's Experience.
I am a. Baptist Minister, and before I oven

thought et being a clergyman, I graduated in
medicine, but left a lucrative practice for my
present prolession, 40 years ago. I was lor
many years a sufferer from quinsy : "Thomas
Eclectlic Oil cured me." Iwas-als- troubled
with hoarseness, and Thomas' Eclectric Oil al-
ways relieved me. My wife and child had
diphtheria, and "Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured
Ihi'in," and It taken in time it will cure seven
out et ten. I am confident itisa euro for the
most obstinate cold or cough, and if any one
will ta.e a small teaspoon and half fill it with
the Oil, and then place the end et the spoon in
one nostril and draw the Oil out of the spoon
into the head by snifling as hard as they can,
until the Oil falls over into the throat, and
practice that twice a week, I don't euro how
otfeiiiivc their head may be. it will clean It
out and cure their catarrh. For deafness and
caiache it has done wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever felt like re-
commending, anil I am very anxious to see it
in cvei y place, lor I tell you that 1 would not
be without it In my house lor any considera-
tion I am now suffering with a pain like
rheumatism in my light limb, and nothing re-li- e

C3 mo like Thomne' Eclectric Oil.
Dr. E. F. CRANE, Corry.Pa.

For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store, 1J7
North Queen street, Lancaster.

M VSlVAls 1HBXM OMEXTb.

MUSl UAL-TiOXE- S.

IUSICAI-BOXE- S.

.B ARfJ AIXS. To make a cl-a- n sweep belore.
closingour salesrooms lorthe season, wc make
the following sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of our stock now here. (Only large and
medium sizes yet on hand) :
10 airs reduced from $ 73.00 to $ 45.00
1 " " SJ.OJtO 50.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 135.00 to 80.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) 90.00 to 60.00
Mails, with Bells " 115.00 to 83.00
10 airs with BetU& Drums " 135.00 to 70.00
Extra. quality (large)with

Bells .- - " 175.0JtO 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Hells " 135.00tO 73.00
-

lo(largc). 125.00to 75.00
Concertino " 225.00 to 130.00
'Celestial Voictw"( Flutes " 125.00 to 65.00
Wairs, 1G cylinders, with

table " 850.00 to 525 60
Petit (small), 2 airs " 4.60to 3.00
: airs " 6JS0to 4.50

Alliums " 8.03 to 8.00
They are all with the "JIARP-ZITJIE- K AT-

TACHMENTS," and mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they will be found et the finest quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen
crully sold m this country.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. 123 Ud

CAJtJClAGEB, SO.

rpnrc sjTANUARD CARRIAGE .WORlt

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.
'

EDGERLEY & Co.,

PINE

Carriage Builders
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses;
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wc make eveiy style Buggy and Carriage de-
sired . All work finished In the most comfort-abl- e

and elegant style. . We use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, t or quality of work our prices are
the cheapest In the state. We bny ter cash and
hell on the most reasonable terms. Glvensa
cull. AH work warranted. Repairing pronipt
ly attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed for that purpose. inSC-tfd-

MXBICAIu

THE SECRET

of the universal success of BROWN'S IRON"

BITTERS Is simply this: It Is the best Iron
preparation ever made; Is compounded on
thoroughly scientific, chemical and medicinal
principles, and does Just what Is claimed for
It no more and no los,

if

By thorough and rapid assimilation With the
bIootl.it reaches every part of the system,
healing, purify Ing and strengthening. Com-

mencing at the foundation it liulUUt up and re-

stores lost hcalth-l- n no other way can lasting
benefit be obtained.

79 Dearborn Ave, Chicago, Nov. 7.

Lhavo been a great suflerer from a
very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia In its worst form. Nc.vrly
everything I ate gave me distrrss.nnd
I could eat but little. 1 have tried
everything recommended, have taken
the prescriptions of a dozen physi-
cians, but got no relict until I took
Brown's Iron Blttors. I fc-o-l none of
the old troubles, ami am a new man.
I am getting rauon stronger, and tcel

"

first rate. I am a railroad engineer,
and now make my trips regularly; I
can not say too much In prutsa of

, ytur wonderful medicine.
D. C. Mack.

BbowVs I bom Bitters does not contain
wnlaky or alcohol, and will not blacken ih
teeth, or cause headache and constipation, it
will euro dyspepsia, indlgostlon, heart bum,
sleeplessness, dizziness, nervous debility,

weakness, &c.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed red
lines and trade-mar- k on wrapper.

For sale at If. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store.
137 North Qneen street, Lancaster.

ap3-lwd-

AGREE THAT aCAKLKT
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are duo to
noglct or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure tha worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For srde
by If. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb7-3m-d

TKAO THIS
fti Laruabtkb, Pa., April 28, 1881.
The Kidxktcura I'o Coxpakt.

Gents It gives me much pleasure tp sa
that after using one pack et K1DNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain inmy back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. 1
nave every confidence in your, medicine,
cheerfully recommend it. and know that many
of my friends who haVt used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

maeiyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

d ENTLKM1-.N- .

We call your attention to an important dis-
covery In our practice which we have found
very successful In cases, of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those suffering irom any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for further Infor-
mation. Address, DRS. LA GRANGE & JOR-
DAN (late Jordan & Davidson). No. 1!5 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hoars for con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till 2 p. m., and Stills p. m.

mar25s3meod

L1UVOK8, JtC.

piNGW ALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
- GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street. loblH ly
A GO'SHOUSEAt. LIQUOR STORE, .

Mo. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pn.
Tho very best and finest qualities nf Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con.
siantly ter sale at wholesale tnd ictalLStraight Old Rye Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom Henso
Brandy, warranted et the vintage of lfc'60.
Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade

feb3-3m- HOUSEAL A CO.

WINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EX Tit ACT
KVXK ntXTARKO.

An invigorating I1KALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable rcuicity lor INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and M AL.VCTRITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS! CONVALESCENTS mid NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

CHAS. WOLTERS,
PROJECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

Lancaster Depot. GEO. A. K1EHL.
nilSmd

VnitfA AMI UIsAtiH WAKE.

IUH & MARTIN.H

Glassware ! - Glassware!

A-T-

CHINA HALL.
Just opened a NEW LINE et

GLASSWARE !

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED.

FINOER BOWL8,
DESERT SETif,

ICE CREAM BETH,
TABLE HETS,

FRUIT HOWLS, ie.
A. aRXAT SEDCOTIOV IS

BAR GLASSWARE,
Examine our stock betoro purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET

AGS. BAGS. RAUS.R
The ntehest Cash Prices paid for all kinds et

Rags. Old Books, Carpets. Woolen Cloths,
Lagging Rope, Gum Shoes, Ac, 4o.

I wul.call on persons having 'any et tha,
above articles it they will drop me apostui

WM. F. HSNNBOKB,
KO. 9M WEST KING STREET,

M2MH


